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lf you approve the case is ready to be closed.



ACTION MEMORANDUM

@
SUBJECT: Review & Close-out of
OPR Internal Review #IR¿l 05-16-0361 -D
Law Enforcement Officers

DATE: November 30,2016

Patrol- Five
TO: Leroy Srnith THROUGH: Kenneth Phelps FROM: Tosha Autry

Office of Ofüce of
ACTION REQUIRED:
Review ofOPR Review# 0s-16-ß6r-I)

ACTION BY: DUE DATE: At your convenience.
Director: )OO(
SUMMARY: The Ofüce ofProfessional Responsibility ("OPR") has completed its ínternal review into the allegation
that South CarolinaDepartment of Public Safety lawenforcement officers were not documenting all oftheir working
hours, to include special assignments, into the south carolina Enterprise Information System ('scEIs").

The evidence reviewed as part ofthis investigation revealed that for an extended period oftime, Troop 5 post D(Horry) troopers were inskucted not to en]e¡ thgir own working hor¡rs into SCEIS. Trooi 5 maintained "floåting time
sheets" for all personnel to doc¡ment working hours. Speoificály in Post D, working ümäs were entered into scEIS by
each trooper's supervisor and the "floating time sheetsi'were used to verifi the wõrking time-arthe enã of each pay
period' In addition, multþle troopers/offrcers confirmed that they were not pemritted to enter ¿ll oftheir working ho'rs
into SCEIS. Instead, the immediate supervisor was responsible for ensurini that the undocumented working time wasgiven back to the employee through the use of shortened shifts. Majoãty of the law enforcement offieers who
interviewed siated that they were not owed any rurdocumented workingti*" *¿ m law enforcemcnt officers confirmed
that they had never been denied the use of their undocumented woik time by their supervisors. Fr¡rthermore, this
directive was rescinded before this investigafion began and all personnel are enæring their own working hours in
SCEIS, to include entering accurate hours for regular work shifrsiovertime hours, and for football game assignments.

It is recommended that the OPR investigation be closed at this time. Ifyou concur, please initial this action
memorandum.
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SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
OPR IIYVESTIGATION CLOSING FORM

CASE FILE #IR.2105-T6-0361-D

Chief

Director
Leroy

)o-gt -%lT
Date

Sustained-Employee's action violated Department Policy, procedures or guidelines.
The above does not require justificatìons sínce disciplinary action should result.

of Sustained-Insufficient evidence exists to either prove or disprove allegation.

W-::r'n5¡
within policy.Håt ùh"å or,uyn

a'î'f;Hillü'Î;ilär

Date

Comments:

misconduct did not occur.

s action occurred as alleged, but was

Director/ I)epartment llead

u/s"/ø
Ädministrator: Office of II

Comments:

IResources Dáie

REG
I

.0t
rDepf oi PþL¿ut, \)g,tfity

j.l'Å, -.Ð
lll'l'l ', " :..

ORITY TO CLOSE CASEFINAL CTI

D. Date
Chief

t/-?ø ?.Ò(L

Leroy Smith
Director

Rev

Signature Redacted

Signature Redacted

Signature Redacted

Signature Redacted
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FILE TRANSFER

TO: Tosha Autry, Director
Ofüce of Hurnan Resources

THRU: Colonel Michael R. Oliver
SC Highway Patrol

FROM: Leroy Smith, Director
SC Departmemt ofPublic Safet

DATE: October 28,2016

SUBJECT¡ OPRFile #IR-2105-16-0361-D
SCEIS Inquþ

This is acknowledgement of receipt of the below listed portion or copy of the above referenced
case file. rüe requcst that you review the ñle and forward it, along rvith your recommendation
for any peisonnel action, to the Office of Human Resources for their review and action. We
request that the recommendations and astion be recorded on the Case Disposition Form attached
to the inside cover of the report. We also request that the file be returned to the Office of
Professional Responsibility once all actions have been concluded. Please be advised that these
files are confidential and must not be copied, distributed, orretained.

l. OPR File #IR-2105-16-0361-D
2. CD - Audio Inte¡views and Copies of Troop 5 Time Sheets

Delivered by:

Received by:

Forwarded by:

Forwarded to:

Delivered by:

Received by:

Date -27.

Date: IFM' tÇ
Date: ?-t¿Q

Date: l( -4-tø

NtT\f äg ?0r$

Date:

Date:

*'åiËlü"ñIì'$$i'J['*-

Signature 
Redacted

Signatures Redacted
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Investigated by: fnv. Superuisor J. Boeh

Reviewed by: Chief K. D. Phelps

Date: 10."1- Zolb
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South Carolina D t of Public S

Office ofProfessional Responsibility

IIVVESTIGATIVE REPORT

Case Number: IR-2105-16-036f -I)

SCEIS InquirySUBJECT:

INVESTIGATOR:

ISSUE:

Inv. Supervisor J. Boehm
Ofüce of Professional Responsibility (OpR)

scDPS law enforcement officers were not documenting all of their
working hours, to include special assignments, into SCÈIS.

lNvl:.\ I l(;,\'l t\ I. I'lll..l)t( \ I I

On June 23, 2016, Colonel Oliver contacted Chief Phelps to advise that the SCHp had
discovered some discrepancies in the way that Troop 5 personnel reported working hours for
football games. According to Colonel oliver, the troopers àppeared to be entering less hor¡rs than
they actually worked into the South Carolina Enterprise Iniorrration System 1õCEIS¡ and this
issue appeared to be isolated to Troop S..There was also a report of ,,floáting time snóts,, beingü!f:{ in Trogp 5 Post D (Horry) to track wgrking hours. OPR was also proi,idrd with a ,opy oî
3 qgDPS StaffInspection that was conducted by the Office of Snategic 3ervices, Accreditåt'ion,
Policy and Inspections (OSAPI). The compleæd inspection report indicated tíat üoopers in
Troop 5 Post D (Horry) werç not entering their own time into 

-SCptS 
and a supervisor would

"ntI lh9 working hou¡s instead. The Offrce of Professional Responsibility tOÉn) was tasked
with initiating an inquiry into the way that SCEIS is managed'by SCDÞS law enforcement
personnel in the field and this case was assigned to Inv. Supervisór J. Boehm on August lg,
20t6.

As part of this investiga{ion, Inv. Supervisor Boehm reviewed pages 82-83 of the Troop 5 Staff
Inspection Report (Exhibit 1), copies of Troop 5 time sheets (Exhibit 2), and a cåpy of a
memorandum @xhibit3).

The aforementioned documents revealed the following:

I NVI:_s',l l(;,\'I't()\
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Pages 82-83 of the Troop 5 SúaffInspection Report

Inv' supervisor Boehm reliewed pages 82-83 of the Troop 5 staff Inspection Report for theSouth ca¡olina Highway Patrol pxtritit l)i The reporr inåicated i" ttå"p i-post D (Hony),
I9lryts h1{ l'expressed concem regarding the inabiiity to enter their own working time,, intoscEls. Additionally, working hou¡fwere ãocumented ón a "floating time ,lre.iljand there wereconcems that compensatory time was nol accurately documented,lompiled, or awarded, Thereport also indicated tlal a supervisor assigned to Tróop 5 post n Ôilroq Flo'rence, and MarionCounties) had advised that hoopers in thiiPost were working over 86 hours p9¡ pãy p"riof,il;
they had been directed to only document that they tra¿ wortã¿ 80 hours io sCus. The reportalso stated that this supervisor indicated that several troopers were still owed time that was notdocumented and there was no way to give the troopers trrr ti*e back due to *ffir., shortages.

Copies of Troop 5 Time Sheets

Inv' Supervisor Boehm reviewed 
-copies 

of time sheets, which were referred to as ..floating timesheets", from all of the posts within Troop 5 for 20lj through 2015 þxhiuitã1, These sheetswere a one-page document for each trooper and they reflectJd ail of ìu" no*riuorked by thætroopel for each calenda¡ year. It was observed that the vast majority 
"f 

;orkingiays reflected g,
10, or 12 hour work shifts and the time.sheets very rarely deviatåd rrom t¡uifor*u, (12 hourwork shifts were the m3joritv) This indicatcd tttu! *y hours that tr*p"tr *ãir..d past theirscheduled shifts, which is likely to occur whe¡r Rerfor*iog norma law enforcement duties, wasnot recorded. Additionally, the time sheets showed that12 working hours *rr, ,r.or¿ed formany of the troopers that had been assigned to work University õf souit, Carolina football
qames' (Due to the large quantþ of each Post's time sheets, these documents are located asdigital files on rhe anached CD.)

Copy of a Memorandum

Inv' Supervisor Boehm reviewed a copy of a memorandum from Director Leroy Smith that wasdated August 10, 2016, and was addràssed to.all SCDPs 
"mptoy"es 

(Exhibit 3). The subject ofthe memorar¡dum referenced 
_entering working tror¡rs attã leave into the South CarolinaEnterprise Information system (scElst The merior*¿u*wàs as follows:

"I wanted to take thís opportuniþ to yyilerate to everyone that it ß the responsibilìty ofeach employee to occurately report øll hours workei ønd trou, tiken oi Ããn s tímelyentries in SCEIS reflecting this inþrmation.-Thts responsibítíty cannot'be iilegated toany other person yithout_my prtor approval. Supervîsors ønd time administrators whoare requíred to review other employees' hours wòrked and leave enlries are remínded tod?:o in a timely mnnner so that iuch ennies can be processed (approved or rejected)
without undue delay.

I appreciate everyone's continued cooperatíon in thís regard.,,

2
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First Serge¡nt C.D, Causey, SCHP Retired

on Septembr 29,2!16,1nv. Supervisor Boehm obtained a swom statement from First Sergeant
Causey. The following is a synopsis of his statement which contains paraphrasing:

First Sergeant Causey stated that he was the former Post Commander for Troop 5 post D (Horry)
and he retired on June 30, 2016. First Sergeant Causey stated that it had been cornmon practice
{or lnumber of years to utilize a "floating time sheeti as a back-up to recori working hours in
the Post. According Jo First Sergeant Cãusey, there were periods of time in whicñ troopen
completed this time sheet and other periods oltime when theìupervisors completed it; however,
First Sergeant Causey-sJated that, upon his promotion to post Cornmander in 20l3,he directJ
thæ 

9a9h ü9oper should complete t¡is timeitreet for their working days. First Sergeant Causey
staÛed that these time sheets were then sent to the Troop 5 Headqrãners æ ttre end-of ,r"ry puí
period.

First Sergeant Causey also stated that the troopers made numerous mistakes when entering their
working time into SCEIS and, as a result, he instnrcted the supervisors to begin entering wõrking
time for their subordinates shortly after his promotion to Post Commanderl According to First
fe^rseant Causey, troopers could still access SCEIS to view their leave balances and other
infomration but they were not permitted to enter their own working hours. First sergeant Causey
stated that supervisors entered the hours that the work schedule reñectà fo.*rtt ttooper, which
was typically 12 hours per shift, and any excess hours would be made up to the trooper by the
$P.ervis-or' This practice of only entering 12 hours of working time'also extended to theuniversity of south carolina fgotb{l e1mã: and the supervisors î""1¿ ;"r ü rhese special
assignment hours to the trooper by allowing them to work shortened shifts as needäd.

Trooper C.G. Bailey, SCHP

On July 8, 2016, Chief Phelps, Inv. Supervisor Boehm, and Investþator Bowers obt¿ined aswom statement from Trooper Bailey. The following is a synopsis-of his statement which
contains paraphrasing :

TrogPer Bailey stated that he is currently assigned to Troop 5 Post D (Hony) where he has been
stationed since graduatþe_ f9m patrol schóol in 201i. According to ïrooper Bailey, hissupervisor initially handled his time entry into SCEIS and Troopei nuit.y ¿i¿ not enter hisworking time into SCEIS. Trooper Bailey stated that, sometime in Decemúer oi zots, he wasdirected to begin personally eniering hiJ time into icus and he began doing- so. However,
Trooper Bailey stated that he was directed to only enter 80 hours oriorkinÁî*" 

"rr"ry 
puyperiod, even when his actual daily working time would exceed his 12 trour sch"eJuled shift, and

3
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hís supervisor would compensate him by allowing him to work a shortened shift when manpower
allowed. Trooper Bailey indicated that he did not believe he was currently o*rå *y
undocumented time and his supervisor was good about making up time to him.

L¡nce Corporal J.N. Buckley, SCHp

on July 8, 2016, Chief Phelps, Inv. Supervisor Boehm, and Investigator Bowers obtained a
slryorn statement from Lance Corporal Buckley. The following is a Jynopsis of his statement
which contains paraphrasing:

f-ance Corporal Buckley stated that he is cunently assigned to Troop 5 post D (Horry) where he
has been stationed since 

-graduating 
from patrol écnoofin 2007. Lnce corpofi Buckley stated

that upon the inception of SCEIS in20l0,he personally entered his working tir* into SCEIS fo¡
several months until he was advised that his supervisór would Uegin enteiing his working time
!t ltl*. This practice continued until sometirne in Decembø of20l5, wuão rance Coiporal
Buckley was directed to begin entering hís own working time into ScúS ugÀr, According to
Lance Corporal Buckley, he was directed to enter s0 horis of working ti*. pãi puy period even
when his actual daily working time would exceed his t2 hour scheduled shìft. L*r. Corporal
Buckley stated that his supervisor would compensate him for these extra hours by allowing himto work a shortened shift when manpowei allowed, tWhile Lance C"rdtul Buckle/ was
uncertain if he was owed any time, he st¿ted ]hat his supervisors did a goodlob of makini timeup to him and would compensate his working time if he asked. I]ance- Corporal Bõckley
indicated that he had-recently been given a direclive to enter all of his working time into SCEIS
and he began complying immediately.

Corporal M.S. Clayton, SCIIP

On July 8, 2016, Chief Phelps, Inv, Supervisor Boehm, and Investigator Bowers obtained a
swom statement from Corporal Clayton. The following is a slmopsiJ of his statement which
contains paraphrasing:

Corporal Clayton stated that he is cunently assigned to Troop 5 Post D (Horry) where he has
been súationed since__graduling from patrol school in2007. Corporal Cla¡on'tât ¿ that upon
the inception of SCEIS in 2010, he personally entered his working time into SCÈIS for several
months until he was afvjyd that his supervisor would begin enterLg his workinl ti*. for him.
$131dinc to Corporal Clayton, no woiking hours in .*.ãr, of 12 hours was ever entered intoSCEII and, on the occasions that he worked in excess of his scheduled ,hift, hi, supervisoi
would compensate HT ¡y allowing him to work a shortened shift. Corpotut çiu¡on stated that
afrer he was promoted to supervisoi, he ensured that his subordinates wãuld be cämpensated forexcess working timg by. allowing them to work shortened shifts as needed. According to
Corporal Clayton, a directive had recently been given for all hoopers to enter all of their working
time into SCEIS and he, along with his suborãinates, implemented this practice immeAiaætyî

4
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Corporal Clayton stated that neither he nor his subordinates were currently owed any working
time.

Lance Corporal M.D. Trotta, SCHp

On July 8,20l6,Investigator Bowers obtained a sworn sùatement from Lance Corporal Trotta.
The following is a synopsis of his statement which contains paraphrasing:

Lance Corporal Trotta st¿ted that he is crurently assigned to the Troop 8 Tæget Zero Team,s
Coastal Region and h9 wa_s previously- assigned to Troop 5 post o inorry).i*r. cãrp*¿j
Trotta advised that when he graduated from patrol school in 2010, he rár ,.qporrsible for
9ryedng his working time into SCEIS. However, this practice changed several¡nottito later and
his supervisor began entering Lanse Corporal Trotta's working timã into SCEIS instead. Lance
Corporal Trotta advised that he could only have 12 hours per siifr entered into SCEIS and, if he
worked in excess of his scheduled hours., he would noti$ his supervisor a¡ld his superùsor
would get the time back to him by allowing Lance Corpoial Trotta to work a shortened shift.
Lance Corporal Trotta stated that after a Søff Inspection in late 2015, he was told that he should
enter his oum working time into SCEIS but he was still not permitted to enter in excess of 12
hours per shift. However, Lance Corporal Trotta stated that-he now enters all of his working
time into SCEIS since being assigned to the Target Zero Team.

Lance Corporal M.B. Lusk, SCHP

On July 27,2016, Chief Phelps and Inv. Supervisor Boehm obtained a sworn statement from
Lance Corporal Lusk. The following is a synopsis of his statement which contains paraphrasing:

Lalce Coqporal Lusk stated ttrat he is cunently assigned to Troop 3 Post B (pickens/Oconee)
1nd, since the inception of SCEIS in 2010, he has afuays prt ottully entered iús working timá
into SCEIS. However, Lanse Corporal Lusk stated that hó was directeA to onfy enter 12 hours of
working time per shift and, if he worked in excess of his scheduled shift, he would notifi his
supervisor and his supervisor would get the time back to him by allowing L*r, Corporal Lusk
to work a shortened shift. Lance Corporal Lusk stated that he was not cunently oweä any time
and he had always been properly compensated for rmy excess working hows.

Senior Trooper J.T. Bumgarner, SCHP

On July 27,2016, Chief Phelps and Inv. Supervisor Boehm obtained a swom statement from
Senior Trooper Bumgarner' The following is a synopsis of his statement which contains
parapluasing:

Senior Trooper Bumgamer stated that he is 
-cunently assìgneã to Troop 3 post C (Greenville)

$d he has always personally entered his working timã into-scElS. Accórding lo senior Troopei
Bumgamer, he was initially directed to only entãr 12 hours of working time-per rttit *¿, if n"
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worked in excess of thsse hours, he would noti$r his supervisor and his supervisor would get the
time back to him by allowing Senior Trooper Bumgarner to work a shortened shift. Hoivever,
sometime in 2015 E ** directed by his supervisorto correctly enter all of his working time inó
SCEIS and Senior Trooper Bumgarner began to follow this dírective. fhe exception to this rule
was to only enter 12 working hours when Senior Trooper Bumgamer óorked Clemson
University football games and his supenisor would give him back thã time as needed. Senior
Trooper Bt'mgamer stated that his supervisors have ãlways properly compensated him for any
excess working hours and he is not currentþ owed any time.

Trooper First Class B.A, Finþ, SCHP

On July 27,2016, Chief Phelps and Inv. Supervisor Boehm obtained a sworn statement from
Trooper Finley. The following is a synopsis of his statement which contains paraphrasing:

trooper Finley stated that he is currently assigned to Troop 3 Post C (Greenville) where he has
been stationed since_graduating from patrol school in 2013. According to TrooperFinley, he has
a unique work schedule due to his assignment of haveling with the C]emson Úniversity iootball
telm' Trooper Finley stated that in the event that he would work additional hours during a
scheduled enforcement $ift 9r during his travel assignments, he would notiff his supervisor-to
advise of the excess working hours. Trooper Finley stated that his supervisor ú* a*uyr advised
him to enter his excess working time into SCEIS and his extra/comi time would be iracked by
SCEIS. Trooper Finley stated that his supervisor has always been good about ensuring that his
working time is properly managed and Trooper Finley indicafed that he was not owed añy time.

Trooper First Cl¡ss C.R. Miller, SCHp

On August 3, 20l6,Inv. Supervisor Boehm obtained a swom statement from Trooper Miller.
The following is a synopsis of her statement which contains paraphrasing:

Trooper Miller stated that she is currently assigned to Troop 5 Post B (Dillon, Florence, Marion)
where she has been stationed since graduating from patrol school in Ztit:. Aócording to Trooper
Millero she has always 

-personally 
entered her working time into SCEIS but was onlyiermitted to

enter up to 12 hours.of worki'r€ lime pe1 shift, which equaled 80 hours of working time per pay
perigd' Trooper Miller stated that if she worked in excess of her scheduled hours, then she
would noti$ her supervisor and her supervisor would get the time back to her by allowing
Trooper Miller to work a shortened shift. According to ftoop.t Miller, she has alwäys loggeã
accurate working hours for University of South Carolina tooibatl games and she was not owed
any working time.

Lance Corporal \il.B. Benton, SCHp

On August 3, 2016,Inv' Supervisor Boehm obtained a sworn statement from Lance Corporal
Benton. The following is a synopsis of his statement which contains paraphrasing:

of Public
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Lance Corporal Benton stated that he is currently assigned to Troop 5 Post B @illon, Florence,
Marion). Lance Corporal Benton stated {{$on the inception of S-CEIS itr ZOì0, he úas always
personally entered his working time into SCEIS but was only permitted to enter up to t2 hours ãf
working time per shift, which equaled 80 hours of working iime per pay period, L*r. Corporal
Benfon stated that if he worked in excess of his scheduled hõurs, thån he would notiry nis
supervisor to get the time back by working a shortened shift, According to Lance Corporal
Benton, this 12 hour entry also applied to the times when he worked 

-University 
of douth

Carolina football games but he stated that he was not curently owed any working time.

L¡nce Corporal M.D. Burns, SCHP

On August 15, 20l6,,Investigator Bowers obtained a swom statement from Lance Corporal
Burns. A follow-up interview was also conducted on September 27,2016. Th; foilowing is a
synopsis of his statement which contains pæaphrasing:

Lance Corporal Burns stated that he is_cunently assigned to Troop 4 post B (york). Lance
Corporal Burns advised that when SCEIS was initiatedln 2010, he åainly entered his'working
time personally although sometimes his supervisor would enter'his time during the ea¿y phases
of SCEIS. Lance Corporal Burns stated.that !! ** only allowed to enter l2-hours oflärking
time into SCEIS regardless of the number of hours he 

-worked, 
unless there was an exceptioã

such as a Clemson Uniyergrtf football gme: Lance Corporal Bums stated that his ,upr*ìro6
normally got his time back if his working hours e*""eãed his scheduled shift. According ûo
Lance Corporal Bunts, in 2010 he was allowed to enter up to 14 working hours for football
games and, sometime around 20l4,he was allowed to ent€r úp to tO hours fo'r working a football
g¿¡me. Lance Corporal Bums indicated that sometime around-January of 20l6,he waJinstructed
to enter his actual hours wotked into SCEIS even if they exceeded lá hours auring a shift. Lance
Corporal Burns indicated that, prior to this directive, he was owed a handful of'worting hours
that were undosumented. However, Lance Corporal Bums stated that he felt confident that his
supervisor would make up any rrndocumented work time to him ifhe asked.

Lance Corporal B.C. Aga, SCHP

on August 15,2016,Investigator Bowers obtained a swom statement from Lance Corporal Aga.
The following is a synopsis of his statement which contains paraphrasing:

Lance Corporal Aga stated that he is cunently assigned to Troop 2 Post A (Newberry/Laurens)
where he has been stationed since 2010. Lance Corporal Aga advise¿ ihat he has alwayí
personally entered his own working time into SCEIS; howeuer, tl,toughout the majority of this
time he wasonly permitted to enter 12 working hours per shift. Lance ðorporal Ala stated that if
he woiked in excess of 12 hours, his superviroo 'þ*ised to get it'backl,-io trim. Lance
lorporal Aga indicated that he had one supervisor thai was not gooã 

"t 
getting his time back to

him and that he was probably owed sorne time but he "doesnit keep 
-track-anymore.,o 

Lance
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Çorporal Aga stated that he was currently only entering 12 working hours and did not recall
beiag told to enter his time any differently. However, L-*æ Corporãl ega-inãicated that there
was an exception to this rule for special events, such as a Clemson UniverJity football game, and
Lance Corporal Aga had been allowed to enter l6 working hours for these events.

Lance Corporal D.G, Askins, SCHP

on August lT,Investigator Supervisor Boehm obtained a s\ryorn statement from Lance Corporal
Askins. The following is asynopsis of his statement which.""rri"rñõ;,asiü,

Lance Corporal Askins stated that he is.currently assigned t9 Troop z post B (Orangeburg)
where he has been-stationed since qa_duating iatrot'school in zli¡. According to Lance
!-ornoral Askins, he has been enterinfhis own-time intoScfn since he was in patrol school.Upol q:adu-atiry pu|ol school anf bgeinning his assignment in Troop T,Lanceðorporal Askins
stated that he has always erúered his exaciti*" tho:t he worked into SCptS. Lance Corporal
Askins stated that, although he has not worked any football games in the pæt several years, when
he did work at the football gaures he would enæi the exact-a¡nount of time that he worked intoSCEIS. Lance Corporal Askins felt that he was not owed any time Uy tne Aepãrtient.

Lance Corporal C. Chan, STp

on August 17,2016,.Inv. Supervisor Boehm obtained u rro* statement from Lance Corporal
Chan' The following is a synopsis ofhis statement which contains p*upt*iog. 

-

Lqt" Corporal Chan stated that he is cunently assigned to the State Transport police Dishict Iand, since the,inception of SCEIS in 20.10, tr9 tras 
1-lways 

personally .ot"r.¿ his working time.
^A,ccording to Lance Corporal Chan, he has always ueen schøuled ior 8 hour rt in" *¿ he hasalways entered the actual hours that he w9rk9f. i*"r Corporal Chan stated ttrut tfri, practice ofentering the actual hours worked included call outs, speciaí events, and football games and he isnot owed any working time.

Corporal J.J. Roberfs, SCHp

On August 29,2016,Inv. Supervisor Boehm obtained a swom statement from Corporal Roberts.
The following is a synopsis of his statement which contains paraphrasing:

Corporal Roberts stated that he is cunently assigned to Troop 5 post B (Dillon, Florence,Marion) and he is responsible for supervisinc^ten iroopers on his shift. Accoìaing to corporal
Roberts, all of these- trllP_ers are responsible for entering their own working ti-"r into SCEIS,which is scheduled for 80.hours per pay period. Corporal-Roberts stated that in the event that oneof his subordinates would exceed-theiì scheduleä rfrit hours, they would advise Corporal
Roberts and he would ensure that the working time was made úp to the tt*po uy having thetrooper work a shortened shift. According to corporal Roberts,Ïe naa predously advised an

(
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inspector that was conducting a StaffInspection during December of 2015 that, under a different
work schedule ea¡lier in his SCHP careel, troopers were working 84 hours per pay period.
However, Corporal Roberts stated that he had advised the inspeotorìhat chang"r huA since been
implemented to create an 80 hour work schedule for every two weeks, Accõrding to Corporal
Roberts, all of the troopers on his shift had been property tompensated for any excess *oiking
hours and none of his subordinates rryere owed any time.-Corporal Roberts akó shted that there
were occasions when his personal working hours exceedèd his scheduled shift. Howeuer,
Corporal Roberts stated that he was focused on completing his tasks each day as a supervisor aná
he did not "watch the clock.no Corporal Roberts stated that his supervisor ïould tort r up *y
excess work time to him if he asked and he was currently not owed any time.

L¡nce Corporal J,P. Wilson, BpS

On August 30,2016,Inv. Supervisor Boehm obtained a swom statement from Lance Corporal
Wilson. The following is a synopsis of her statement which contains purupnt*it g,

Lance Corporal Wilson stated that she is currently assigned to the Bureau of protective Services
Statehouse Division and, since the inception oi scús in 2010, she has always personally
entered her working time- La1c9_Corporal rüilson advised thar stre has always put all of her
working time accurately into SCEIS, to inclúde hours that she worked Uevori¿ her scheduled
shift.- Lance Corporal Wilson stated that all BPS ofücers had been instructed to document
overtime working hours on a separate paper time sheet for tracking; howevero Lance Corporal
V/ilson stated she had not worked any overtime in numerous years and so she had not done this.
Lance coqporal wilson stated that she was not owed any working time.

Lance Corporal IlE. Bradacs, SCHp

On August 30,20l6,Investigator Bowers obtained a sworn statement from Lance Corporal K. E.
Bradacs. A follow-up interview was also conducted on September 27,2016. The following is a
synopsis ofher statement which contains paraphrasing:

Lance Corporal Bradacs stated that she is cunently assigned to Troop I post D (Richland), where
she has been stationed since graduating patrol sóhool nZOtl, and she has always entered her
own working time into SCEIS. Lance Corporal Bradacs advised that she ** only pennitted to
3t9r 12- working hours per shift, which included any assignments for special evenis or
University of South Carolina football grimes, Lance Corptral Biadacs stated túat if she worked
in excess of 12 hours, her supervisors would try to get hãr time back to her during another shift
Jvhen manpower allowed. rWhile Lance Coçoral Bradacs stated that there *uy b"'.o-e working
hours that had not been documented from eãrlier in her caÌeer, no supervisor had ever denied her
the use of the undocumented work time and she believed thather supervisor **t¿ give her any
hours back if she aske{. Lance Corporal Bradacs stated that during à post 111.Jiog near the end
of 2015 (the Troop I Post D schedule showed November 30,20i5), the rroopi Commander
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directed all troopers to enter their actual hours worked into SCEIS regardless if their time
exceeded 12 hours per shift.

On June 23, 2016, Colonel Oliver contacted Chief Phelps to advise that the SCHp had
discovered some discrepancies in the way that Troop 5 personnel reported working hours for
football games' According to Colonel Oliver, the troopers ãppeared to be entering less hours than
they actually worked into the South Carolina Enterprise Information Sysûem (SCUS) and this
issue appeared to be isolated to Troop 5. There was also a report of "floäting tiàe *reets" being
util?"d in Troop 5 Post D (Horry) to track working hours. OpR was also provided with u ropy oi
a SCDPS Staff Inspection that was conducted by the Office of Strategic Services, Accreditaúon,
Policy and Inspections (OSAPI). The completed inspection report indicated that üoopers in
Troop 5 Post D (Hony) were not entering their own time into SCBIS and a supervisoiwould
enter the working hgur¡ instead. During this inspectiono a supervisor assigned to lroop 5 post B
(Dillon, Florence, Marion) reported to inspectors that troopeis in that post *et" working over 86
hours per pay period but the troopers had been directed to only document that they haã worked
80 hours in SCEIS. The report also stated that this supervisor indicated that several tooprr, *"r"
still owed time that was not documented. The Offrce of Professional Responsibiliiy (OpR)
initiated an inquiry into the way thæ SCEIS is managed by SCDPS law enforcement personnel in
the field and conducted numerous interviews with troopers and offrcers assigned to various
locations throughout the state.

The OPR's inquiry revealed that the majority of sworn personnel reported that they had been
inshucted to only enter the hours into SCEIS that they wãre scheduleå to work, wtriótr typically
consisted of 12 hour shifts and one 8 hour shift per pay period. In the event that the oificer or
trooper worked in excess of their scheduled shift, the immediate supervisor would make this time
up to the'employee by allowing the employee to work a shortened shift when possible. Twelve
working hours was also typically entered for troopers assigned to work football game details and
the supervisors would make up any excess working time to their subordinates.

The inquiry also revealed that in Troop 5 Post D (Horry), the former Post Commander had not
permitted lroopers to enter their own working hours into SCEIS due to a large number of enors
being made. Instead, shift supervisors in this Post were directed by the Post õommander to enter
working time into SCEIS for their subordinates. However, each of the Troop 5 post D toopers
that were interviewed indicated that they had since received a directive that each emplóyee
should enter their own working hours into SCEIS and they had complied. Additionally, af ofihe
Posts in Troop 5 utilized a "floating time sheet'o that was maintained at thã-Troop 5
Headquarters. These sheets were a one-page document for each trooper and they reflected ail of
t!ry hours worked by that trooper for each calendar year (Years 2013-2015 were reviewed by the
oPR).

( ()\( t.t sto\
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In Troop 5 Post B (Dillon, Florence, Marion) two non-supervisory troopers were interviewed and
they both responded that their supervisors would make up any excess work hours to them if they
asked. Both of these troopers also indicated thæ they wère not owed any working time. A firsí-
line supervisor from this Post was also interviewed and he responded that ii there was an
occasion in which one of his subordinates would exceed their schoduled shift hours, then they
would advise that supervisor and he would ensure that the working time was madé up to the
trooper by having the trooper work a shortened shift. According tõ this supervisor, all of the
troopers on his shift had been properly compensated for any excèss workinghours and none of
his subordinates were owed any time.

In summary, a sample of SCDPS law enforcement offrcers provided sworn testimonies as part of
this inquiry, which indicated that not all working hours wére properly entered into SCEIS. The
genïal practice appeared to be that troopers/offfrcers were direoteá to only enter their scheduled
working hours iüto SCEIS and any excess working time would be made uþ to the trooper/officer
by ttre supervisor through the usc of a shortened shift, This practice extended ìo special
assignments and football garnes, with 12 hor¡rs per football game being recorded the most
frequently. The law enforcement officers interviewed indicated that supervìsors were consisûent
a-oo'-ut ensuring that working time not entered into SCEIS was made up to the employee.
Additionally, it was determined that the former Post Commander of Troop ípost D had issuã¿ a
directive for supervisors to enter working time into SCEIS for their suboidinates instead of each
employee entering their own working hours. However, that directive had been rescinded shortly
before this inqurry began and all personngl in Troop 5 Post D were entering their own workin!
hourso which included entering accurate hours for iegular work shiftsn ourii*, hours, and for
football game assignments.

(-
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Conclusions of úhis inquiry are:

1,. For an extended period of time, Troop 5 Post D (Horry) troopers were inshucted not to enter
their own working hours into SCBIS. Troop 5 mainøined "floating time sheets'for all personnel
to document working.hours. Specifically in Post D, working fimãs we¡B entered into SCEIS Uy
each ü9oper's supervisor and the "floating time sheets" werê used to veriS the working time at
the end ofeach pay period.

2. Multiple troopers/offrcers confirmed that they were not permitted to enter all of their working
hours into SCEIS. Instead, the immediate supervisor wãs responsible for ensuring that thã
undocumented working time was given back to the employee through the use of shortened shifts.
Th9 vast majority of the troopers/offrcers interviewed stated thãt they were not owed any
undocumented working time. However, all of the law enforcement officers confirmed that they
had never been denied the use of their undocumented work time by their supervisors.

Corrective action taken by the South Carolina l)epartment of Pubtic Safety:

On August 10, 2016, a memorandum was adddressed to all SCDPS employees by Director Leroy
Smith that referenced entering working hours and leave into SCEIS.-Dúector'Smith reiterateá
that it is the responsibility of each employee to timely and accurately report all hours worked and
leave taken. The memorandum made clear that this responsibility coulã not be delegated to any
other person without Director Smith's prior approval. Addiiionally, supervisors and time
adrninístrators were reminded to review (approve or reject) hours woried and leave entries for
other employees in a timely manner.

( l_ \ssil.t( \ I t()\
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Søfflnspection Report
South Carolina Híghway patrol - Troop Five

. December l4-lg,20ls
their teams. The supervisors celebrate birthdays and go hunting with the subordinates.
The toopers enjoy the fâct 1¡T the supervisors spend time øtt¡ írt"* ottJuty - uy goine
out to eat. The troopers feel this builds a stróng rapporr. lÌre superviórs ieel tir"
troopers perform thcir jobs well. 'Ihe subordinateJ tceep up with aani*"ttutive duties.When subordinate:.$tl short of expeotations, the supe*isors address thc issue(s)personably and quickly. The first sergeanf approves requested time off when staffing
levels permit. Th9 first serg€ant understandi that the'toop"r, are working r¡rort 

"ndworking beyond scheduled shiffs when the need arises.

llrg lroopers really like. the supervis*, a1d betieve the supervísors will supported rhem.All the supervisors assigned tò ¡ne post feel they have tlia support of the toop oftice.
Troopers feel they are supported by th9 post suplrvisors. rne iost rup*i*it'r"el the
troopers are working ha¡d anddoing their lest rgearding enforoement and answering callsfor service. The troopers feel theie is a ûiendl-y t"a; rpili and they enjoy coming to
-*-k rhe troopers communjcated rhat they are t otrá øtr, ,rp"år. fr;dJ,tG) for
l-eave are always granted whe¡ staffing levels permit. The troopers feel the sup"*iàr, in
the post are professional and knowlcdgeablc.

The two issues that were discussed that the troopers concluded negatively affect moralewere: (l) promotions - some of the older.troopérg feel expedenceã h";pers õ f,asseaov€r - even if they are doing a_ good job overall - by úoopers who focus-soläy o¡enforcement. These experienced lroopers view promótions arc more about wtro youknow and associate with rather than overall'¡ou frormanoe; (2) üoopers feel
overwhelmed by the number of calls for scrvice, Tioopers feel lhereis à iot of ie¿un¿antpaperwork Íhat they have to do that 4"r. up 

-valuable 
patrol time. The troopers

concluded tbat duplicating paperwork negativeþ'affects pafrol time.

Posf B ' The overall assessment on mo¡ale from the interviews was good. The nqiority
o{ th: troopers characterize their ¡elationshþ with the zupervisors as pretty good. Therelationship betwecn þ troopers a¡rd the otirer local law'enforcement agencîes is good.All, departmonts work well together dtuing checlçoints, ¡p*d, seat belt, and DUIinitiatives. The troopers also have a good riorking tär"tirir¡ip with rhe Norrh carolina
lighway Patrol. Thg troopers feel thã supervisorírake ca¡e of trt". *¿t"y to pä"i¿"
the resources needed to complete assignments, Troopers feel they can-alk to the
supervisors and the supervisom are available an¡ime. hhe supervisors give rrJ¡*r.
Sgulaily þositíve or constructive). The troopers describe the post,s atñosphere as a
business relationship-type of atmosphere.

Itgn offduty, some of the personnel hunt together in the Marion and Dillon area. Sonre
gf the troopers in Florence seem to be more rãserv'ed. The relationship with the TCõs isdescribed as "okay". The troopers do not know the -uj;;iry of the Tco; uy n.n .;
!owe-1er,- the troopers stop by the TCC regularly, rhe aäing port 

"o*ránä". ¡*
g"t"tib"q by the supSrviryrs q9. tt ttoopers as very caring an¿ ì¡nderstanding. nà ¡,
dessribed as a supervilot_tþt will do anytúing for nnfone. tietrooprrs have confidence
in the supervisors and feel that they can ialt< q¡tll them without reservation,
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StafrInspection Report
South Carolina Highway Patuol -Troop Five

Deoember 14-18,2015
The troopets rate their relationship with the troop office personnol as good. Troopers
appreciate the level of commu¡ication $'ithin tho foop, One supervisor expressed
ooncern thal the troo'pers were workíng eighty-six (S6) plus hours per pay period and are
told to only document eighty (80) hours in SCEIS. The supervisor said thøe was no wey
to gíve the toopers the time back because of maryower shortages. The supervisor
continued by stating that several toopen bave hours of undosumented comp time owcd
to them.

The majority of the troopers såy appreciation is c¡prcsscd to them in the form of an email
or in passing. Very líttle indivídr¡al oounseling is conductpd for performing well. On the
other hand üoopers state they get 'ctalked to'offen forpoor activity. The lack of quality
equipment (spare oars, oompuûots, RADARs) is fnrstating. Some too¡lors feel like the
DPS Command Staff does not support them; therefore, they find themsclves secord
guessing the decisions they make attempting to avoid making a mistake and possibly
geioerating a District Investigation (DI).

Po¡t C - The overall morale within the post lies botrveen good and er(g€llent, Of the
personnel randomly interviewsd, the majority describes tho quality of supervision and
leadership as good to exccllent. Opinions arc that the hoo'p commanrd staff and
supervision is e4perienced and very competent. Older equipment, especially vehioles,
lvas one arca defined as negatively afrecting morale. Shift superuison bclieve tüat
assigning anenforcerrìent trooper a epecializd vehicle for good work perforrrance mÊa¡rs
a lot toward that tooper súaying mdtivated. It wæ also rel¡tcd thst thß suporvisors
bclieve the æsígument of senri-marked pahol vchicles for lsnce corporals would be
appreciatcd and heþ with morale.

Poct D - Thc ovorall morale within the post is desüibed as Flor. MoraJe is the lowest
rated category witl¡in the post, Of the poruonnel randomly intervíewe{ the majority of
tho petsonnel (sryervisory and norsupervisory) consislently dessribe a defincd
disconnest bcnroeir the post personnel and the post commander. The post commandor is
described by subordinates ss an intellig€nt individual with abovc average oomput€r (ûoch-
type) and organizational skills; however, the post commander is penceived negatively and
described by subordinates as a "micro-managef'. Subordinatçs describe the post
oommauder as unwilling to delegate. The post cornmander is dcscribod as unwilling to
deviate ûom or amend any enforcement plans, concepta, or schedules that hc uothbo.
Subordinates describe requirements úo routinety complee non-departnrental paperwork
unnecessarily [End of Watch Report (completed by the supervisor or Officer-in-Charge
detailing events of each shifr); Out-of-Post Report (Form completed by all personnel that
favel outside of the post)] and mandated assignments, regardless of the alloued
manpower or the volurne of calls for service, as examples of thc inability of the other
strpervisors to make decisions.

Employee(s) expressed concem regarding the inability to entertheir owlt working time in
SCEIS. The term "floating time sheet" was utilized to describe the way working hours
are documented. Additional concerns were expressed regarding the methodology utilized
to properly oraccurately document, compilg and award compensatory time,

I
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TEAM DPS

Diractor Leroy Smith

August 10,2016

MEMORA¡TDT.JM

Ul¿r.õdd¡lt AGñt¡.r! Lr t!1.GÞ6 Àt¡l'

South Carolina
Department of Public Safety

r03il w&soN ¡our.EyArur -p. o. tox 1993
BLrIüEWOOD,SC 2r0t6

tr¡tl¡cdpß¡ov

MNXI R.[AL!Y
Gfnæn¡ÐÀ

¡,E¡oyst¡rÊ
DIIECIOR

EROM:

TO:

DATE:

SLJBJECT: Entering Hours ït/orkcd and Laave in SCEIS

I wanted to take this-opportunity to reiteraùe to everyone that it is the responsibility of each employee
to accuratelyrenrort all hourq rvorkE!and leave tatcen Uy making timety 

"o'uio 
i" sóÈts ,."nr"tiog fhi,information. this responsibiliry cannot be delegnicd ø äy oih.r præon øtr,"oi*y-îr1",approval' superuisors and time administrators whã aro requireã to review othø enptoyees' hoursworkod and leave entries in SCEIS are renrinded to do so in aïmely mann€r so ttuitu"r, cnhies ca¡ be

¡nocessed (approved or rejected) without r¡ndue dolay.

I appreciate ev€ryone's continued cooperation in this firyard

0
t,. ¡'tu oP tßûnelr\rE t r:Èr¡cls

Signature 
Redacted




